Bective Spring Club Doubles Event 2018
General Rules
1. This Event starts next Wed the 11th and Thursday the 12h ApriL. see Schedule Attached
2. This Event will continue for approximately 5 weeks .
3. Every week the doubles formation will change ie. Different partners and different opponents
and different Captains.
4. Each Doubles every week will have a Captain and Please each Player CONTACT their
Captain ASAP to confirm availability
5. If a Captain has not been contacted by a player then they contact the player.
6. A Captain can choose to play to the Schedule, get a Sub or rearrange for a time and date to
suit all 4.
7. Subs can be any other players of like standard from subs list or any other time zone
8. Captains must TEXT me Tom the full Result asap
9. Any Match not played to schedule the Captain must Text me the rearranged time.
10. We ask the Captains to be proactive so as to make this whole Event work properly –Thank
you.
11. On Wed/Thursday nights Scheduled Matches have Priority on Courts
12. There will be a €10 Entry Charge for this Event for Prizes and for Floodlites on Wed /
Thursdays
Game Rules
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

In Each Set First to reach 6 games - at 5 All in a set a Tie-Break is played.
First Point after deuce
The Best of 3 sets
In a Final Set a ‘ Championship Tie-Break’ is Played (1st to reach 10 points leading by 2)
A POINT per game Won is awarded to each player – 1 point awarded per tie-break
3 Points will be awarded for the final set Tie-Break
Prizes will be awarded to the players with the most points gained at the end of the series of
matches.

Any queries, phone numbers, etc Contact me Tom McKeogh at 086.2734699

Just remains to wish you all Good Luck and esp. the Captains in this Club Event.
Yours Tom McKeogh Club Captain
086.2734699 tommckeogh@yahoo.ie

